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The role of anthropogenic habitats as substitutes for natural habitats:
a case study on Epipactis helleborine (L.) Crantz (Orchidaceae, Neottieae).
Variations in size and nutrient composition of seeds
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Abstract: Natural and anthropogenic habitats differed greatly in terms of soil nutrients. Soil at the anthropogenic sites contained
significantly lower concentrations of nitrogen (N) than those at the natural sites. Seeds of Epipactis helleborine were sampled from
these two contrasting growth habitats and their size and nutrient composition were recorded. The 8 populations of E. helleborine were
different in seed and embryo volumes, but there were no significant differences in seed width. Habitat type significantly influenced seed
area: in the anthropogenic areas, seed area was greater than in the natural areas. Two distinct groups of populations were evident with
regard to seed length. On the whole, the seeds and embryos of E. helleborine plants from populations in the natural habitats were larger
than those in the anthropogenic habitats. Seeds of E. helleborine are reticulated but their reticulation pattern is variable. Seeds varied in
N content, with most of the variation being attributable to seed size. The reduced seed weight of E. helleborine in anthropogenic habitats
may result, in part, from its inability to adapt to the lower nutrient availability in soils of these habitats.
Key words: Plastic responses, anthropogenic habitats, orchid seeds, seed mass and size, seed viability, adaptation

1. Introduction
Ecological comparisons between urban or industrial
environments and natural areas emphasize their
differences (Lundholm and Richardson, 2010). Humanmodified ecosystems are considered to be ecologically
novel in that climatic conditions, soils, toxins, hydrology,
productivity, species composition, and interactions
(Pickett et al., 2001) differ from conditions prevailing prior
to human alterations (Lundholm and Richardson, 2010).
The physical, chemical, and biological properties are
generally less favorable than those in soil found on natural
landscapes. For instance, urban soils are characterized
by modified soil organism activity and modified soil
temperature regimes, elevated soil reaction (pH), greater
nutrient amounts and availability to plants, higher calcium
levels, more rocks, greater decomposition rates, less
accumulated organic matter, and compacted mixtures of
anthropogenic materials compared with local remnants of
the natural ecosystems (McDonnell et al., 1997).
Many orchid habitats are liable to be lost to
development, since they are often postindustrial, and
may even be contaminated. In contrast, anthropogenic
analogues of natural habitats provide refuge for many rare
* Correspondence: stefa@biol.uni.lodz.pl
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or threatened and endangered species such as Orchidaceae
(Pedersen et al., 2013). The most common colonizers of
secondary habitats in temperate Europe are Epipactis
and Dactylorhiza, species with short life cycles and broad
ecological amplitudes. Substrates rich in CaCO3, high light
availability, and diminished competition resulting from
disturbance of the upper soil level are common in habitats
colonized by orchids (McCormick et al., 2004; Adamowski,
2006; Light and MacConaill, 2006; Adamowski et al.,
2012).
Plants exhibit the capacity to modify their phenotypes,
depending upon the environment in which they grow, socalled phenotypic plasticity (Liu et al., 2011). Genotypic
plasticity is the ability of these plants to extend their range
of tolerance or adaptation through changes in their genetic
structure. Phenotypic and genotypic plasticity determine
the ability of these plants to withstand disturbances and
the rate at which recolonization occurs (Harper et al.,
1970). The phenotypic plasticity of plant structure is
an important characteristic in adaptation, and is one
solution in adaptation to heterogeneous environments
(e.g., Schlichting, 2002). The morphological traits of plants
are affected both by abiotic factors (e.g., light and shade,
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temperature, pH, and water and nutrient availability) and
by biotic factors (e.g., pathogens, parasites, predators,
pollinators, and competitors) (Schlichting, 2002).
Morphological plasticity plays an important role in
resource acquisition by plants. Knowledge of plasticity has
the potential to provide useful biological information for
conservation projects for rare and very rare native species,
including endangered or protected species (Noel et al.,
2007; Stachurska-Swakoń and Kuź, 2011).
Despite extensive research on plant plasticity, little is
known about plant structures, e.g., the plasticity of seeds,
in response to growth habitat. Differences in resource
availability, which are reflected in microhabitat quality, may
affect plant size and, consequently, the size of reproductive
structures (Samson and Werk, 1986).
At present, little is known about seed and embryo
size in Epipactis helleborine coming from anthropogenic
habitats. It is therefore the purpose of this paper to present
data on the morphologies of seeds and embryos of E.
helleborine plants growing in different growth habitats.
Our field investigation suggests that the adaptation of E.
helleborine might by caused by its structural plasticity in
response to growth habitats.
We quantified the morphological differences in
seed morphological traits between and within different
populations of E. helleborine, and correlated these
variations with local environmental conditions. We tested
the hypothesis that populations of E. helleborine growing
in anthropogenic and natural habitats would differ in their
plastic response to soil properties. The objectives of this
study were (1) to quantify the degree of seed size variation
in E. helleborine, among populations and plants within
populations, and within a single plant; (2) to determine
possible associations between seed size and soil conditions;
and (3) to examine the relationship between seed mass
and the nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K)
contents of the seeds. The investigated populations were
chosen to represent a range of different growth habitats in
which the plants grow.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study species
Epipactis Zinn is mostly a Eurasian genus with a southcentral distribution. According to recent classification, the
genus is divided into two monophyletic sister sections,
distinguished based on the shape and color of the lip, the
gynostemium structure, and the presence and shape of
papillae and hairs; it presently contains 59 species clustered
in 8 groups (Delforge, 2006).
Epipactis helleborine (L.) Crantz, Broad-leaved
Helleborine, the object of our study, is the most common
and widely distributed species in the genus, occurring
from Mediterranean to boreal zones up to 2000 m

a.s.l. (Ehlers et al., 2002; Delforge, 2006). E. helleborine
is a clonal taxon, growing in broadleaved forests and
coniferous (also secondary) forests, on forest edges, and
also in anthropogenic habitats such as rural and urban
road verges, railway embankments, postmining sites,
tracks, quarries, poplar plantations, parks, sandy beaches,
and lawns (Dickson, 1990; McKendrick and Dickson,
1994; Hollingsworth and Dickson, 1997; Pedersen and
Ehlers, 2000; Stefaniak et al., 2011). This species is rather
indifferent as to habitat and behaves as a pioneer (Delforge,
2006). It grows on humus soils, moderately wet, acidic
to neutral, and sometimes on substrates rich in calcium
carbonate (Hollingsworth and Dickson, 1997; Pedersen and
Ehlers, 2000). The Broad-leaved Helleborine flowers from
June to September, depending on latitude and altitude and
demonstrates a wide range of phenotypic plasticity, which
hinders taxonomic diagnosis (Ehlers et al., 2002).
2.2. Study sites
The study was carried out in Poland during fruiting months
(from the end of June to the beginning of September)
from 2010 to 2011. The study sites were located in three
different geographic regions along a latitudinal gradient
of c. 1000 km, from the Białowieża Primeval Forest, NE
Poland, via Central Poland, to the province Lower Silesia,
SW Poland (see Figure 1). Eight E. helleborine populations
each in natural and anthropogenic habitat types (habitat
type is subsequently referred to as habitat), representative
of the major occurrences of E. helleborine, were sampled
in Poland, as summarized in Table 1. Within regions,
populations of E. helleborine were separated from each
other by 1.0 to 20.0 km (mean = 17.4 km). The selected
populations each contained more than fifty individual
plants, and often many hundreds of plants. E. helleborine
can produce clonal offshoots, but we attempted to sample
fruits from only one ramet per genet. Because it was
difficult to distinguish between ramets and genets, we
considered all apparently attached shoots to be part of
a single clump (hereafter referred to as a plant), but we
counted and measured seeds of individual shoots. Within
populations, the sampled individuals were separated from
each other by at least 5 m to avoid sampling from closely
related individuals. We sampled 3 capsules per individual
ramet from 30 individuals per population.
2.3. Soil properties
To document edaphic differences among the sites, soil
chemistry was analyzed. A soil sample was collected from
the surface layer (0–10 cm) in the immediate vicinity of
each individual or group of individuals sampled, and sent
to the Regional Agrochemical Station in Łódź for analysis.
The pH and quantities of potassium (K), phosphorus (P),
magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca), chlorine (Cl), iron (Fe),
and nitrate nitrogen (NO3N) in the soil samples were
determined. Soil pH was measured in a 1:2.5 soil–water
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Figure 1. The distribution of the studied populations of Epipactis helleborine.

Table 1. List of study populations used in the study. The region is indicated in the population code (A1, A2 – Białowieża Primeval Forest,
N3, N4, – NE Poland; A3, A4 – Central Poland; N1, N2 – Lower Silesia). Population size is given as number of flowering plants.
Region

Code

Characterization of locality

Population size

Geographical coordinates

A1

Guszczewina

127

N 52.83160, E 23.794836

A2

Hajnówka

102

N 52.734217, E 23.603314

A3

Sulejów
Sulejów

80

N 51.353793, E 19.883155

152

N 51.349757, E 19.882484

N1

Kotowice

300

N 50.963255, E 15.963255

N2

Góry Kaczawskie

150

N 51.041241, E 17.176701

34

N 52.828706, E 23.797095

41

N 52.832427, E 23.763069

anthropogenic sites - roadside
NE Poland

Central Poland

A4

natural sites – mixed forest
Lower Silesia

NE Poland

N3
N4

Białowieża Primeval Forest

suspension and in 1 N KCl. Exchangeable Ca and Mg were
determined in soil extracts of 1 N KCl; exchangeable K and
available P and Fe were determined in Mehlich’s extract
of a diacid mixture of 0.05 N HCl and 0.025 N H2SO4.
The cations in soil extracts were determined by atomic
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absorption spectrophotometry and P by colorimetry
(Allen, 1989). Total N in soil was determined by Kjeldahl
digestion and distillation. Soil organic matter was
determined by the method of Walkley and Black (Allen,
1989).
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2.4. Seed shape, size, and mass
For each population a systematic sampling approach
was used. The sampling was designed to cover as much
morphological variation as possible. Seeds were taken
from live plants from 3 dehisced centers of capsules
from the same population. To determine both seed and
embryo morphometry, 90 seeds were measured from 1
ramet. The identified habitat types were separated into
two categories: populations found in human disturbance
habitats, such as roads (A1, A2, A3, A4), and populations
found in natural habitats (N1, N2, N3, N4), such as peat,
conifer forest, or deciduous forest. Patterns of betweenpopulation differentiation in seed size were analyzed in
three separate canonical variate analyses (CVAs), based
on the 4 populations of natural habitats, the 4 populations
of human disturbance habitats, and the pooled data (8
populations) from both habitats.
The observations and documentation of both seeds and
embryos size, and seed surfaces were performed with the
use of a Nikon SMZ-800 optical stereomicroscope (Nikon
Instruments, Europe B.V.) connected to a Coolview
camera (Nikon). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM
Vega 5135 MM Tescan) was used to analyze the number
of cells along the longitudinal axis, the morphology of the
total seed, and the apical, medial, and chalazal cells.
The seed terminology and the methods for measuring
morphological characters were taken from previous
studies, such as Arditti et al. (1979, 1980). Eight seeds and
embryos traits were quantified: i) seed length (SL), ii) seed
width (SW), iii) seed circuit (SC), iv) seed area (SA), v)
embryo length (EL), vi) embryo width (EW), vii) embryo
circuit (EC), and viii) embryo area (EA). We also calculated
the volume of seeds using the formula 2 (W/2)2(1/2L)
(1.047)], where W = width, L = seed length, and 1.047 –
π/3. The volume of the embryo was calculated by using the
formula 4/3 πab2, where a = 1/2 its length and b = 1/2 its
width. Percent free air space in the testa was calculated as:
(seed volume - embryo volume)/seed volume) × 100. Seed
mass was defined as the weight of the embryo plus the
seed coat. To establish correlations between the weight and
number of seeds from each population, three individuals
were randomly selected. One capsule was collected from
each individual, from which all the seeds were counted
and weighed (N = 24).
2.5. Seed nutrient analyses
Eight capsule samples (middle of the shoot) from eight
plants per site were harvested from each nutrient treatment.
Total seed N concentration was determined using a microKjeldahl digestion unit and an auto-analyzer. Phosphorus
and K concentrations were determined by emission
spectrometry in inductively coupled plasma. Nitrogen, P,
and K contents are all expressed on a dry mass basis.

2.6. Data analysis and seed plasticity index
To determine whether the magnitude of phenotypic
plasticity varied among traits, we calculated the coefficient
of variation (CV) for each combination of population and
trait. Furthermore, we calculated separate regressions
for trait and soil properties. The distribution of the
pooled data was generally not normal, and therefore
the nonparametric Mann–Whitney U-test was used.
Statistical analysis was based on the Kruskal–Wallis test
(for P ≤ 0.05), which is a nonparametric alternative to
ANOVA. Correlation between pairs of morphological
characters was evaluated using Pearson’s correlation
coefficient. Ordinations of the locations and populations
were analyzed using principal component analysis (PCA).
The index of leaf plasticity sensu Valladares et al. (2000)
was calculated as the difference between the maximum
and minimum mean value divided by the maximum mean
value (per trait). Leaf plasticity index scales ranged from
0 to 1. The software package STATISTICA PL. ver. 10 was
used for all mentioned numerical analyses (Statsoft Inc.,
2011).
3. Results
3.1. Soil properties
Comparison of soil properties between sites revealed that
concentrations of Ca were significantly lower in the natural
sites (P < 0.05). The soil at all population sites had a high
content of Ca, from 695 to >5000 mg/L. The soil samples
collected from the natural sites also had a higher content of
N-NO3 (from 46.5 to 87.0 mg/L) than samples collected at
the anthropogenic sites (<10.0 and 19.8 mg/L, respectively).
The anthropogenic sites were poor in organic matter and
NaCl; the soil was particularly deficient in NaCl at the A4
population site. None of the other soil attributes differed
between sites (Table 2). The regression analysis carried out
among all the morphological traits and the soil data showed
significant differences between the characteristics of EW,
EA, EC, AS, SL, and N-NO3. The high regression coefficient
(R2 = 0.99) confirms the dependence of the studied trait’s
dependent value (N-NO3).
3.2. Seed and embryo shape and size
The seeds of all examined populations of E. helleborine
were elongate fusiform and the coat was brown. Generally,
the medial cells were longer than the apical and basal cells.
The apical pole mainly consisted of polygonal cells. The
seeds varied in length from 0.53 mm to 0.82 mm, and in
width from 0.56 to 0.76 mm. The number of cells at the
longest axis of the testa varied from 18 to 20 (natural
habitats) and from 28 to 33 (anthropogenic habitats). The
average length of testa cells from seeds from the natural
habitats was greater than the testa cells in seeds from the
anthropogenic habitats (0.48 µm and 0.72 µm, respectively)
(Figure 2; Table 3).
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Table 2. Means (±1 SE) of pH measured in KCl, organic matter, total nitrogen (N), available phosphorus (P), available potassium (K),
and calcium (Ca) in samples of soil (n = 8; 10 cm depth) at the seed provenance sites (natural and anthropogenic habitats).
A1

A2

A3

A4

N1

N2

N3

N4

0.30

0.25

0.16

0.28

0.63

0.52

0.2

0.36

7.2

7.5

7.6

7.9

7.4

5.8

7.6

7.6

N-NO3 (mg L )

19.3

<10.0

<10.0

19.8

87.0

69.7

46.5

60.9

P (mg L-1)

34.4

23.8

<15.0

<15.0

21.0

<15.0

16.1

16.8

K (mg L-1)

64.0

76.0

<20.0

52.0

130.0

60.0

24.0

20.0

Ca (mg L )

1520.0

2000.0

695.0

4105.0

>5000.0

850.0

2695.0

4645.0

Mg (mg L )

220.0

228.0

<10.0

90.0

294.0

110.0

142.0

212.0

Cl (mg L-1)

11.7

<10.0

<10.0

<10.0

28.9

<10.0

<10.0

<10.0

Fe (mg L-1)

113.4

63.8

37.3

25.0

14.8

397.5

43.7

40.4

Organic matter (%)

6.1

7.8

<1.0

1.5

14.3

7.3

2.3

5.1

NaCl/1 (mg)
pH in H2O
-1

-1

-1

A

500µm

B

50 µm
C
A

500µm

D
A

50 µm

Figure 2. Seed micromorphology (SEM) of Epipactis helleborine.
A, B – natural habitat, C, D – anthropogenic habitat.
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Among the eight populations of E. helleborine there
was considerable variability in seed and embryo volumes.
There was no significant difference in either seed air
space or weight between habitats (H = 547.03, P > 0.05
Kruskal–Wallis test). When the results were pooled for
all populations, it could be seen that the anthropogenic
populations had significantly higher seed and embryo
volumes than the natural populations (H = 2825.78, P <
0.05 Kruskal–Wallis test). Both seed area and circuit from
the anthropogenic plant populations were significantly
higher than those of the natural plant populations (H =
1946.04, H = 3712.65, respectively; P < 0.05 Kruskal–Wallis
test). Plants from the anthropogenic populations generally
had seeds with a larger surface area than corresponding
plants from the natural populations (H = 1946.04, P < 0.05
Kruskal–Wallis test). Similarity in seed length was also
significantly higher in the anthropogenic populations than
in the natural plant populations (H = 1556.53, P < 0.05
Kruskal–Wallis test).
The analysis of correlation revealed significant
associations between traits of E. helleborine (Table 4). The
strongest correlation (P < 0.05) was found between the
volume and circuit of seeds. Seed area showed a significant
correlation (P < 0.05) with seed volume. Similarity, there
was a significant correlation (P < 0.05) between embryo
width and volume. In general, populations from the
anthropogenic habitats showed more moderate to strong
correlations between traits than populations from the
natural habitats. No significant correlation was found
between the traits EL – AS, EC – AS, EA – AS, or AS – VE.
The calculated variability coefficient values (CVs) showed
that the examined seeds coming from the natural habitats
were less variable (V = 45.17% to 50.26%) than seeds
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Table 3. Biometric traits of E. helleborine in the studied populations.
(X )
A1
A2
A3
A4
IP

N1

N2

N3

N4

(X )

IP

Seed
SW (mm)

0.35

0.34

0.33

0.29

0.33

0.13

0.29

0.36

0.22

0.29

0.29

0.24

SL (mm)

0.82

0.64

0.70

0.73

0.73±

0.22

0.53

0.62

0.58

0.71

0.61

0.20

SC (mm)

3.26

2.62

3.07

3.01

3.00±

0.20

2.36

2.91

2.57

3.02

2.71

0.19

SA (µm)

0.15

0.14

0.15

0.14

0.15±

0.37

0.10

0.14

0.12

0.13

0.12

0.28

Weight (µg)

163 × 10

SV (mm3)

0.58

0.39

0.50

0.46

0.48

0.37

0.30

0.44

0.34

0.46

0.39

0.36

AS (mm )

98.55

96.97

98.97

98.94

98.48

0.76

98.47

98.89

97.72

98.85

98.36

0.33

EW ( mm)

0.19

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.05

0.18

0.19

0.19

0.18

0.19

0.05

EL (mm)

0.21

0.18

0.17

0.18

0.19

0.19

0.17

0.17

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.10

EC (mm)

1.12

0.96

1.13

1.12

1.08

0.15

1.03

1.10

1.06

1.08

1.07

0.06

EA (mm)

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.07

0.02

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.02

0.14

EV (mm3)

0.0079

0.0045

0.0042

0.0040

0.0051

0.09

0.0039

0.0044

0.0070

0.0051

0.0052

0.03

3

214 × 10

–6

–6

Embryo

Explanation: (SL) seed length, (SW) seed width, (SC) seed circuit, (SA) seed area, (EL) embryo length, (EW) embryo width, (EC)
embryo circuit, (EA) embryo area, (VS) volume of seeds, (VE) volume of embryo, (AS) air space
Table 4. The correlation coefficients between parameters for seeds and embryos of E. helleborine in A) anthropogenic and B) natural
habitats. Distinguished by an absolute correlation r > 0.50. All values are significant at P < 0.05*. The numbers correspond to correlations
significant at P < 0.05.
A)
A
SW
SL
SC
SA
EW
EL
EC
EA
VS
VE
AS
B)
N
SW
SL
SC
SA
EW
EL
EC
EA
VS
VE
AS

SW
1.00

SL
–0.42
1.00

SC
0.44
0.47
1.00

SA
0.43
0.43
0.72*
1.00

EW
0.42
–0.26
0.13
0.13
1.00

EL
–0.23
0.39
0.13
0.11
0.40
1.00

EC
0.14
0.07
0.20
0.19
0.73*
0.69*
1.00

EA
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.06
0.06
0.06
1.00

VS
0.52*
0.49
0.72*
0.70*
0.16
0.15
0.18
0.00
1.00

VE
0.12
–0.02
0.08
0.05
0.76*
0.56*
0.64*
0.08
0.11
1.00

AS
0.04
0.06
0.09
0.08
–0.25
–0.18
–0.15
–0.03
0.06
–0.38
1.00

SW
1.00

SL
–0.41
1.00

SC
0.50
0.41
1.00

SA
0.37
0.40
0.63
1.00

EW
0.36
–0.25
0.09
0.07
1.00

EL
–0.22
0.38
0.09
0.14
0.41
1.00

EC
0.12
0.05
0.14
0.18
0.76*
0.73*
1.00

EA
0.01
–0.01
0.01
0.00
–0.02
–0.02
–0.02
1.00

VS
0.48*
0.52*
0.70*
0.62*
0.10
0.17
0.15
0.00
1.00

VE
0.11
–0.01
0.08
0.06
0.75*
0.54*
0.66*
0.02
0.12
1.00

AS
–0.01
0.17
0.11
0.10
–0.78
–0.48
–0.64
–0.02
0.12
–0.82
1.00

Explanation: (SL) seed length, (SW) seed width, (SC) seed circuit, (SA) seed area, (EL) embryo length, (EW) embryo width, (EC)
embryo circuit, (EA) embryo area, (VS) volume of seeds, (VE) volume of embryo, (AS) air space
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coming from plants growing in the anthropogenic habitats.
The highest coefficient of variation was observed for the
width of the populations (A1, A2, A3, N3, N4), and ranged
from 41.45 to 46.97. The highest coefficient of variation
for length (47.62) was observed in population. The lowest
coefficient of variation in all analyzed populations was
observed for the circuit (Figure 3). The highest coefficient
of variation for embryo was observed for the area of the
embryo in all populations studied, ranging from 71.71 to
1333.21. The lowest value for the coefficient of variation
was observed for the length of the embryo (39.90) in
population A2.
PCA revealed that the first two principal components
explained 98.75% of the total variance. The first component
accounted for 97.08% of the total variance and the second
component 1.67%. Similarly, PCA of populations based on
embryo morphological traits also showed a clear separation
between populations. According to PCA of seeds, a
scatter diagram/plot for the eight populations showed the
populations from the anthropogenic habitats concentrating
closer to the center, with a small separation from the
populations of the natural habitats (Figures 4 and 5).
3.3. Plasticity index, seed nutrient concentration, and
source of seed-mass variance
The median of seed traits was higher for seeds from the
anthropogenic habitats than for seeds traits from the
natural habitats (PI = 0.24 and PI = 0.18, respectively; P <

0.05 in both cases) (Table 3), and among them, PI = 0.84
and PI = 0.71, respectively; P < 0.05 in both cases.
Both the average concentration and total N, P, and K
in E. helleborine seeds from plants in the anthropogenic
habitats were lower than those in seeds from plants in the
natural habitats (P < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test). Heavier
seeds from plants in the natural habitats contained more
N, P, and K than lighter seeds did. Site differences in seed
nutrient content did not perfectly reflect the nutrient
content of the soil. The two sites with the greatest amounts
of P and K had plants that produced seeds with the lowest
P and K content (Table 5).
The total seed number per capsule was determined in
a subsample of 12 fruits per habitat. The mean number
of seeds in the capsule was significantly higher in the
anthropogenic populations than in the natural plant
populations (P < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test). When all
the data from the populations were pooled, simple linear
regression showed that the mean number of seeds in the
capsule was negatively correlated with seed weight in the
natural habitats.
There was no evident relationship between a fruit’s
total seed number and the mean size of its seeds (r = -0.015
in natural habitats, r = 0.107 in anthropogenic habitats; P
= 0.005). The correlation between the seed size and mass
was slightly positive for the natural habitats (r = 0.75; P =
0.005).

Figure 3. The coefficient of variation of seeds and embryos (±1 SE) for seven traits.
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Figure 4. Box plots for comparison of 8 populations of E. helleborine embryos. Gray
dots – anthropogenic habitats, black dots – natural habitats.

Figure 5. Box plots for comparison of 8 populations of E. helleborine seeds. Gray dots –
anthropogenic habitats, black dots – natural habitats.
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Table 5. Seed’s content of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and
potassium (K).
Habitats
Anthropogenic

Natural

N-NO3

14.8

66.0

K

53.0

58.5

P

22.1

17.2

4. Discussion
As in other studies (e.g., Lombardo et al., 2011), our
results showed phenotypic variability in seed size within
a species, population, individual, or even fruit, whereas
no evidence for regional differences has been found.
Seed flow among local populations within regions is
likely greater than seed flow among regions. Occasional
long distance dispersal may have a considerable effect on
genetic structure, retarding the development of regional
differences. A similar result was obtained by Pedersen and
Ehlers (2000). They studied three species of Epipactis and
found significant among-population differentiation, but
found no differences between the regions.
Each of the habitats we examined showed a
characteristic quantity or pattern of plasticity for some
traits. This supports the theory of Schlichting and Levin
(1984) that ecologically similar individuals should have
similar plasticities. A similar result was found in Ophrys
(Aybeke, 2007). Overall, the results seem to support the
theoretical prediction that phenotypic plasticity should be
of greater magnitude in more heterogeneous environments
(Alpert and Simms, 2002).
We found that the E. helleborine plants from
anthropogenic populations produced more seeds per fruit
than those from natural populations (the average figure
for anthropogenic populations was 2265 and for natural
populations was 1700). However, recent studies have
suggested that fruit production in one season may incur
a cost to reproduction such that reproductive output and/
or vegetative growth is lower in future seasons (reviewed
in Neiland and Wilcock, 1998). Hence, these preliminary
results of E. helleborine seeds should be further confirmed.
There was an observable trend that plants were taller in
the anthropogenic area than in the natural area (Rewicz,
data unpublished). Both the number of seeds and their size
are probably dependent in part on plant size. Hence, large
plants growing in the natural areas produced more seeds
than small plants growing in the anthropogenic areas.
Here, both seed and embryo volumes and the ratios
between them in E. helleborine were variable. This is
similar to measures given by Arditti et al. (1967, 1980)
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in populations of plants in North America. Variations in
seed and embryo volume also exist in other orchid species,
for example in Corralorhiza striata (Arditti et al., 1980).
According to Arditti et al. (1979), the seed volume in
orchids is a reflection of the size of the seeds. Therefore,
studies to understand the seed volume are very important.
In the present study, there were no significant differences in
either seed or embryo width. Similar results were obtained
by Arditti et al. (1980) and Augustine et al. (2001).
Anthropogenic habitats, e.g., poplar plantations,
may not replace the original conditions of a forest,
but is possible that these and other orchid species can
survive and reproduce in poplar plantations that provide
appropriate microclimate conditions for the plants,
including pollinators.
In E. helleborine, higher seed volume was found to
be the result of a greater width rather than length of the
testa. This finding is in agreement with those previously
published by Swamy et al. (2004).
Several studies have reported that an increase in the
nutrient concentration of the growing environment often
leads to the production of heavier seeds (e.g., Aarssen and
Burton, 1990) and greater quantities and concentrations
of nutrients (e.g., Austin, 1966). Studies of closely related
species also have found that species from fertile soil had
larger seeds with more seed nutrients than species from
infertile sites (e.g., Vaughton and Ramsey, 2001). Because
reduced soil fertility in anthropogenic habitats decreased
the seed weight of E. helleborine, we propose that the
gradient in soil fertility between the two growth habitats
helps to explain the heavier seeds of E. helleborine in more
fertile natural habitats.
In our study, seed weight was negatively correlated with
the numbers of seeds that a flower produced. A similar
result was found in Ranunculus acris (Totland and Birks,
1963) and Bromus sacalinus (Skrajna et al., 2012).
Besides the nutrient solutions, light conditions (shade
vs. sun) in different habitats can also be expected to affect
seed size variation (Wyllie-Echeverria et al., 2003). Two
major studies of seed weight in relation to the environment
have shown shade and drought to be the most important
correlates of seed size in the native flora of Britain and
California, respectively (Salisbury, 1942). Moreover,
Agren (1989) found that differences in light conditions
resulted in differences in seed weight among populations
of Rubus chameomorus. Our data support this trend to
some degree. In the present study, eight populations
with contrasting light availability were chosen. Four
populations were located on urban road verges and had
relatively high light levels with no overhead canopy but a
dense herbaceous cover composed primarily of grasses.
Four populations were in forest interiors that had patchy
canopy shade, resulting in less available light, and a lower
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density of herbaceous plants than the open sites. Seeds in
the shaded habitats were heavier than seeds from habitats
that had relatively high light levels. E. helleborine seems to
prefer shady areas, and hence seeds from the population
in the forest are larger and heavier. Besides the effects of
light, water and nutrient solutions and air temperature in
the different habitats can also be expected to affect seed
size variation.
Seed weight may also affect seedling survival.
Decreased seed weight can be disadvantageous, since
small seeds are often associated with a lower germination
percentage and smaller seedlings that would decrease
the chances of seedling establishment and survival to
reproduction (Agren, 1989; Wyllie-Echeverria et al.,
2003). Salisbury (1942) discussed the fact that in some
species larger (heavier) seeds can produce ‘larger more
vigorous seedlings’ and may be better suited to endure
‘unfavourable climatic conditions’ to produce a seedling.
It is not possible to dissect the genetic and
environmental components of variation in seed mineral
content in wild species. E. helleborine shows considerable
genetic variability as a result of outcrossing; however,

a major portion of the morphological variation is the
product of phenotypic plasticity. So far, chromosome
numbers 2n = 38, 40 (Hollingsworth and Dickson, 1997)
and 2n = 36, 38, 40, 44, 52, 60 (Delforge, 2006) have been
determined. Plasticity probably contributed to this species’
successful colonization of a wide variety of temperate
habitats, and, as a result, cytotype and the habitat occupied
are not apparently correlated.
This study of seed trait differences may contribute to
our understanding of optimum habitat conditions and the
ecophysiological adaptations of plants. We recommend
that further research be performed to investigate the
effects of other environmental factors on morphological
traits. Within its broad distribution, there is considerable
morphological variation between E. helleborine
individuals, which may correlate with local environmental
conditions. These should integrate with detailed studies on
flowering time, morphology, and habitat and correlations
between them. As pointed out by Krannitz (1972), studies
are needed in wild plant species to determine the relative
importance of seed size vs. seed mineral content on
seedling establishment and final adult size.
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